
Coal City Soccer Club, Board Meeting Minutes 

9/12/22 

Meeting called to order at 6:34 pm 

Members present: Alesia, Crystal, Danielle, Adam M., Mike E., Adam B., Ken, Chris 

D., Jason, Christina C., Christina D., Kyle H. 

Guests: Nina Skaggs 

Executive Board Report: 

President:    

Had an issue with U10 game with Reed Custer coach Beau. Had a talk with Gina 

about him approaching ref about foul call that hurt our CC team. He approached 

the ref while the Charlie was hurt on the ground. Beau instigated incident by 

telling Reed Custer kid he was bigger than Charlie and do something about it 

before foul happened. Let her know approaching a ref is not allowed by coaches. 

Adult refs were supposed to be at all Beau games, but none were assigned for this 

game. Decision to be made to not play any games against Beau rest of the season 

or all Reed Custer games for all teams. They were warned at scheduling meeting 

about this being an issue last year. Need to decide if we will play in Morris 

tournament if Beau is allowed to be there. It has come to our attention that kids 

are leaving Reed Custer to come and play with our Soccer Club because of the 

culture they teach there. We had 3 kids injured in one week that played Reed 

Custer teams. U12 Beau team is also a big issue along with unsportsmanlike 

actions from him. Present our code of conduct to Gina regarding any home games 

RC plays at our home must play under those guidelines.  

U12 Faith team is an ongoing issue with Parents. Board member to be present at 

all U12 Faith games going forward. U12 Faith coach also not acting properly 

toward refs. 

Senior night for Boys High School soccer is September 29th. The game will be in 

the football stadium. 5:45 pm arrival for tunnel for Seniors. Have kids wear their 

jerseys. Post on Facebook about Senior Night and let coaches know about it. 

Get a set of keys to trailer for Christina C. and Mike E. 



 

Vice President: 

Pictures are rescheduled for September 19th and 21st for remaining teams. 

Request for backup use in elementary gym if weather doesn’t cooperate. 

Little Kickers is going well. Only issue is dogs being present on school property. 

We will be asking 3rd Degree for another order to have on hand. All store orders 

are in for pickup at Concessions. 

Raffle Tickets are due by 11 a.m. September 17th. We will all be out at Morris with 

games. Pull raffle tickets that afternoon out at Morris. Post winners on Facebook. 

The issue was addressed with parent for Charlie that said inappropriate things to 

Beau after Charlie was injured 

U10 and U12 both had written warnings 

Submitted rosters to Morris for tournament. No guests allowed for tournament. 

I’m working on reminders for game days about coaches and parents yelling at refs 

and sitting behind players rather than on spectator side of field. Ref complaints 

need to go to board member and addressed with Kevin. 

Homecoming parade we need to order candy and address where to meet for 

coaches to know. 

Need to restock concessions for upcoming home games 

Board member shirts are in  

Treasurer: $92,824.28 

Sending checks out for $2600 to IYSA and 260 for Sports Engine. Also need to 

order baskets for Pumpkin Cup. Try and get Sponsors to donate pumpkin cup 

baskets. Normally $80-150 spent on basket 

Secretary/Sponsors:  

Still need payment from Micetich Chiropractic Clinic, Geos, Dynamic Fitness, 3rd 

Degree, and Country Club Kennels. Contact sponsors about payment. 



Fields:  

U6 and U8 fields have been fixed with dirt. All fields have been painted. Possibly 

putting up stakes a string for in front of playground to stay away from U10 field. 

Ideally use other field for games. 

Fundraising:  

Concession volunteers are hard to come by to fill slots. Christina D. will be leaving 

club. 

Coaches:  

All good besides complaints that have been covered already. 

New Business: 

Alesia, Danielle, and Kyle had meeting with Plainfield united about their Classic 

package for our club. We learned they supply training for our coaches as well as 

classes for becoming travel coaches. They would do the scheduling for games and 

tournaments. Classic Team is a Level 5. Spring & Fall would be $850.00. Winter 

program is possible down the road.  

No news about Middle School Team. Supposedly will talk at October meeting. 

Need to talk to Spencer about if we should be present for questions. 

Idea for High School fundraising approved by board motioned by Mike. 

Fundraising to help with providing lights, net for behind goal, and fireworks for 

Senior night just as some examples. Find a way to show appreciation from donors 

for this effort as well.  

Pumpkin Cup will need rosters in by October 1st. We will do seeding for 

tournament. Also will have pumpkin cup baskets, pumpkin cup T-shirts, and Food 

Truck will be there. 

Homecoming parade will have U4-U8 ride trailer. U10-U14 walk with trailer. 

Board approved purchasing of candy for Parade.  

Field reassignment will have Mike in charge of assigning age groups for fields from 

board members. Need tie wraps or Velcro wraps for nets on goals. 

Next Meeting: Monday October 3rd 6:30 pm @ library annex  



Meeting adjourned 7:55 p.m. 

 

 


